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Feign client or resttemplate

Feign is a declarative customer of the web service. This makes writing the web client service easier. To use Feign to create an interface and annotate it. It has plug-in annotations, including Feign annotations and JAX-RS annotations. Feign also supports connected coders and decoders. Spring Cloud adds support for Spring MVC annotations and the use of
the same httpMessageConverters used by default in the Spring Web. Spring Cloud integrates Tape and Eureka to provide a balanced client load http when using Feign.To include Feign in your project to use a starter with the group org.springframework.cloud and artifact ID spring-cloud-starter-openfeign. See the Spring Cloud Project page for more
information about setting up your build system with the current spring cloud loading Train.Example Spring download app@SpringBootApplication @EnableFeignClients public class application - public static void core (String) - SpringApplication.run (application.class, args); StoreClient.java. @FeignClient (shops) public interface StoreClient No
@RequestMapping (method - RequestMethod.GET, value - /shops) List (qlt;store) getStores (); @RequestMapping (method - RequestMethod.POST, value - /shops/shopsId), consumes the app/json) Store update (@PathVariable (storeId) Long StoreId, The Store store;; In the annotation @FeignClient line (shops above) is an arbitrary customer name that is
used to create a Ribbon load balancer (see below for details of Ribbon support). You can use the qualifying value @FeignClient annotation. 7.2 Overriding Feign DefaultsA's central concept in supporting Spring Cloud is that of a customer's name. Each feigned client is part of an ensemble of components that work together to connect with a remote on-
demand server, and the ensemble has a name you give it as an app developer using the @FeignClient annotation. Spring Cloud creates a new ensemble as ApplicationContext on demand for each named customer using FeignClientsConfiguration. This contains (among other things) simulating. Decoder, porch. Encoder, and simulate. Contract.Spring Cloud
allows you to fully feigned client by announcing an additional configuration (at the top of FeignClientsConfiguration) using @FeignClient. Example: @FeignClient (name - stores, configuration - FooConfiguration.class) public interface StoreClient the client case consists of components already in FeignClientsConfiguration along with anyone in FooConfiguration
(where the latter will override the first). NoteFooConfiguration does not need to be annotated with @Configuration. However, if this is the case, then take care to exclude it from any @ComponentScan which would otherwise include this configuration because it will become the default source for the feigning. Decoder, feigned. Encoder, feign. Contract, etc.,
when specified. This can be avoided by putting it in a separate, non-overlapping package from any @ComponentScan or @SpringBootApplication, or it can be explicitly excluded in @ComponentScan.NoteThe serviceId attribute is now deprecated in favor of the name attribute. WarningPreviously, using the URL attribute, does not require a name attribute.
The use of the name is now required. Seat holders are supported in the name and URL attributes.@FeignClient (name - $feign.name), URL - $feign.url) public interface StoreClient - Netflix Spring Cloud provides the following default beans for the fake (Bean BeanTypeName: ClassName) :Decoder to simulateDecoder: ResponseEntityDeecoder (which wraps
SpringDecoder) Encoder Tocoder: SpringEncoderLogger To simulateLogger: Slf4jLoggerContract To simulateContract: SpringMvcContractFeign.Builder Feige: HystrixFeign.BuilderClient to simulateClient: if the tape is enabled this LoadBalancerFeignCignlient, otherwise by default to the customer is used. OkHttpClient and ApacheHttpClient to simulate
customers can be used by installing feign.okhttp.enabled or feign.httpclient.enabled to true, respectively, and with them on the classpath. You can customize the http client used by providing beans to either ClosableHttpClient when using Apache or OkHttpClient whe using OK HTTP. The spring cloud Netflix does not provide the default following beans for
simulating, but is still looking for the beans of these types out of the app context to create a feigned client:Logger.LevelRetryerErrorDecoderRequest.OptionsCollection SetterFactoryCreating bob of one of these types and placing it in a @FeignClient configuration (e.g. Focono). Example: @Configuration class FooConfiguration - @Bean government contract
to simulateContract - to return a new feigned. Contract. - @Bean BasicAuthRequestInterceptor basicAuthRequestInterceptor (user, password); This replaces SpringMvcContract with a fake. Contract.Default and adds RequestInterceptor to the RequestInterceptor.@FeignClient collection can also be configured using the property.application.ymlfeign
configuration: client: configuration: simulateImia: connectTimeout: 5000 5000 loggerLevel: полная ошибкаDecoder: com.example.SimpleErrorDecoder retryer: com.example.SimpleRetryer requestInterceptors: - com.example.FooRequestInterceptor - &lt;/RequestInterceptor&gt; &lt;/RequestInterceptor&gt; decode404: false coder:
com.example.SimpleEncoder Decoder: com.example.SimpleDecoder Contract: com.example.SimpleContractDefault configurations can be specified in @EnableFeignClients defaultConfiguration attribute in the same way as described above. The difference is that this configuration will apply to all pretend customers. If you prefer to use configuration
properties to customize all @FeignClient, you can create configuration properties with a simulated name.application.ymlfeign: client: configuration: default: connectTimeout: 5000 readTimeout: 5000 loggerLevel: basicIf we create as @Configuration bean and property configuration, configuration properties will win. It will override @Configuration values. But if
you want to change the priority to @Configuration, you can change feign.client.default-to-properties to false ones. NoteIf you need to use ThreadLocal related variables in your RequestInterceptor you will need to either install a flow insulation strategy for Hystrix on SEMAPHORE or disable Hystrix in Feign.application.yml to simulate: hystrix: included: false
hystrix: command: default: execution: insulation: strategy: SEMAPHORE7.3 Creating to pretend customers in some cases may be necessary. that this is not possible using the methods above. In this case, you can create customers with the Feign Builder API. Below is an example that creates two Feign Customers with the same interface, but customizes
each one with a separate request interceptor.@Import (FeignClientsConfiguration.class) class FooController - private FooClient; Private FooClient adminClient; @Autowired public FooController (decoder-decoder, Encoder encoder, Client-Customer, Client, Contract) - this.fooClient - Feign.builder (). this.adminClient - Feign.builder .target .encoder (encoder)
.decoder .contract .contract .requestInterceptor (new BasicAuthestRequestInterceptor (administrator, administrator)).target (FooClient.grade, ); NoteIn the example above, FeignClientsConfiguration.class is the default configuration provided by Spring Cloud Netflix.NotePROD-SVC is the name of the service that Customers will make requests to. NoteThe
Feign Contract determines which annotations and values are valid on interfaces. Autowired Contract Beans provides support for SpringMVC annotations, rather than default Pretend native annotation.7.4 Feign Hystrix SupportIf Hystrix is on the classpath and feign.hystrix.enabled'true, Feign will wrap all methods with the circuit breaker.
com.netflix.hystrix.HystrixCommand is also available. This allows you to use reactive patterns (with a call on .toObservable() or .observe() or asynchronous usage usage call to .queue. To disable Hystrix support based on one customer create a vanilla Feign.Builder with a prototype area, for example:@Configuration public class FooConfiguration - @Bean
@Scope (prototype) public Feign.Builder pretenseBuilder () - return Feign.builder (); WarningPrior for spring Cloud Dalston, if Hystrix were on the feign classpath, would by default wrap all methods in a switch. This default behavior has been changed in Spring Cloud Dalston in favor of the opt-in.7.5 Feign Hystrix FallbacksHystrix approach that supports the
concept of the opposite: the default code path that runs when they scheme is open or there is an error. To turn back for this @FeignClient, set the reverse attribute to the class name that implements the reverse option. You also need to declare your implementation as Spring bean.@FeignClient (name - hello, reverse - HystrixClientFallback.class) protected
interface HystrixClient @RequestMapping (method - RequestMethod.GET, value - /hello) Hello iFailSometimes (); - HystrixClientFallback's static class implements HystrixClient - @Override public Hello iFailSometimes - the return of the new Hello (rollback); If you need access to a reason that has made the reverse trigger, you can use the attribute of the back
deviceFactory inside @FeignClient.'FeignClient (name - hello, reverse - HystrixClientPadFactory.class) protected interface HystrixClient - @RequestMapping (method - RequestMethod.GET, value - /hello) Hello iFailSometimes (); - @Component of the static class HystrixClientFallbackFactory implements FallbackFactory - @Override public'lt;HystrixClient'gt;
HystrixClient create (Throwable cause) - the return of the new HystrixClient () - @Override public Hello iFailSometimes;) The reason was: - cause.getMessage (); WarningThere is a limitation with the implementation of reverse options in Feign and how Hystrix reverse works. Rollbacks are not currently supported for methods that return
com.netflix.hystrix.HystrixCommand and rx. Observed.When using Pretend with Hystrix reverse, there are several beans in ApplicationContext of the same type. This will cause @Autowired work because there is not exactly one bean, or one marked as primary. To get around this, Spring Cloud Netflix notes all the feigned instances as @Primary, so Spring
Framework will know which beans to enter. In some cases, this may not be desirable. To disable this behavior, install a core attribute from @FeignClient to false.@FeignClient (name hello, primary and false) the public interface HelloClient No 7.7 Feign Inheritance SupportFeign supports template apis through single-heritage interfaces. This allows you to
group shared operations into convenient base interfaces. UserService.java. UserService interface - @RequestMapping (method - RequestMethod.GET, value/users/identification) GetUser user (@PathVariable (id) zlt;/HystrixClient id); UserResource.java. @RestController the UserResource class is implemented by UserService and UserClient.java. 
Project.user package @FeignClient (users) user interface UserClient expands UserService - NoteIt, as a rule, is not recommended to share the interface between server and client. It introduces tight connections, and doesn't actually work with Spring MVC in its current form (the method of displaying parameters is not inherited).7.8 Feign query/compression
responseYi may consider including a request or response of G'zip compression for your Feign requests. You can do this by including one of the properties: feign.compression.request.enabled'true feign.compression.response.enabled-trueFeign compression request gives you settings similar to what you can install for your web
server:feign.compression.request.enabled'true to simulate. compression.request.mime-types-text/xml,application/xml,application/json feign.compression.request.min-request-size-2048These properties allow you to be selective about compressed media types and the minimum length of the request threshold. A registrar is created for each client-pretender
created. By default, the registrar's name is the full-class name of the interface used to create a Feign client. Registration simulation only responds to DEBUG.application.yml.  logging.level.project.user.UserClient: DEBUGThe Logger.Level object, which can be set up per customer, tells you to pretend how much you need to enter. Choice: NO, no registration
(DEFAULT). BASIC, Log only the request method and URL and the response status code and running time. HEADERS, Log basic information along with the request and response of the blank. Full, log blank, body, and metadata for queries and answers. For example, the logger.Level set to FULL is listed below: @Configuration public class FooConfiguration
- @Bean Logger.Level FeigerLevel () - logger.Level.FULL
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